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vast number of communities. Many of 
them have tensions at different points ·or 
time. There are tensions even between one 
Hindu and another Hindu community, for 
instance, on the question of interpretation 
of Ramayana, in South India there is a 
great deal of tension between two different 
<:astes. There are tensions even amongst 
the Muslim community between Shias 
and the Sunnis and riots have practically 
taken place every year on account of it and 
__.oviously there cannot be an RSS hand in 
the Shias-Sunnis riots and nobody claims 
it. 

Obviously, there are a large number 
<>f such tepsions. There are as one of 
the hon. Members here just referred to 
tensions between the Akalis and the 
Nirankaris. Again the RSS has got 
nothing to do with it. I am sure the 
hon. Members who are rather negatively 
very fond of the RSS and mention its 
name almost like a mantra every time 
would also concede that the RSS has 
nothing to -do with: it. I would like to 
see the debate• oh the subject in a dis-
passionate waJl taking the whole picture · 
into account. It is a question of com-
munal attitude; it is not only the question 
<>f Hindus Vs. Mmlims but even within 
Muslims and within Hindus there are 
various sub-communalisms which ulti-
mately add up to the total communalism 
in the country. I would, therefore, 
like this discussion to get away from 
this kind of pet fault-finding and pet or 
rather quack prescriptions that periodi-
cally come from that side. 

The que6tion of Hindus Vs. Muslims 
is not a question of a large community 
Vs. a small community. Their argument 
is that a small community because of 
its size needs prc>tection and it is unduly ap-
prehensive and insecure in an environ-
ment of this kind. Let us take the smal-
lest community in this country, the 
Parsi community. I know quite a bit 
of the Parsi Community. My wife is a 
Parsi. It is not only the Congress (I) 
leader who has a privilege of marrying 
a Parsi. I also have that privilege and, 
I think, there are many others who have 
that privilege. The Parsi community is 
the smallest microscopic community 
in this country, probably less than wo,ooo. 
They face no tension with the majority 
community. The question is why 
What is special about the Parsi community ? 
Do they not have their own identity? 
·They very much have their own identity. 
Do they not have their own religion? 
They very much have their own religion . 
Do they not have their own belief? They • 
very much have their own belief; in fact 
they have a strict belief. There ws a a 

tremendous opposition to anyone of their 
community marrying outside their com-
munity, the kind of opposition there would 
be when a Muslim marries a Hindu 
or vice versa . But still the fact of the matter 
is that the Parsi community does not feel 
any insecurity. 

In fact, when the Britishers left India, 
they asked the Parsi Community whether 
they would like constitutional guarantees 
to be put in so that they are protected 
and they said, " We have no tear from 
the people of India. We do not want 
ap.y such constitutional guarantees." And 
today they are there in all prosperity. 

I think, it is not a question of small-
ness that is really at issue. But surely, 
the significant fact is that nobody seems 
to be taking up the cause of Parsis be-
cause the Parsi community has no politi-
cal value. There are only 1oo,ooo people 
and that mt>ans about 4o,ooo votes. 
They are all concentrated in Bombay. 
Obviously, it is not very , useful and 
productive politieaHy to take up the 
cause of the Parsi community. This, in 
my opinion, really goes to. the heart of 
the matter' as to why; · whenever -· we 
discuss communalism, we do not discuss 
communalism within the Hindu Ccmmu-
nity or communalism withip the Muslim 
community and that we always discuss 
communalism between Hindus and 
Muslims because of the political ad-
vantage that is to be gained by talking in 
these terms. 

I would again ask, if you consider 
the question of size, take even a district 
where the Muslims are in a great majo-
rity, are there no riots there? There are 
riots. Take a district where the Muslims 
hold imoortant offices like the district 
magistrate. For example, take Sambhal 
district where the Muslims constitute 
7"> per cent of the population there and 
the district magistrate there, till recently 
was a Muslim. But still a riot took 
place there in which the members of both 
communities whatever the proportion-
! am not very much interested or impressed 
by the proportion figures--the Hindus 
and the Muslims died there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : You 
tinue tomorrow. 

17.30 hrs. 

may con-

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION 

DEMOLITION IN TUGHLAKABAD 

MR. CHAIRMAN :We now take up 
the Half-An-Hour Discussi()n. Shri P. 
RajagopaJ Naidu. 
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SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : 
(Chittor): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on Friday 
last, there was a Starred Question with 
regard to the demolitions in Tugh-
lakabad, Delhi. The Minister differed 
from the Member and, when a Minister 
differs from a member, we have to think 
twice because he is a responsible persor 
and whatever he says, he says with 
authority. 

T herefore, I waJ;>.ted to know what 
happened in Tugnlakabad Extension 
and so I went there and visited the colony. 
I have seen most of the houses. The 
Minister has said that hr, has taken the 
infqrm a tio11 p,rpvided by the Municipal 
Coq~orati<;>n .. and has telievcd it also. 
Yes, he has to. But the . Municipal 
Corporation, ru;tfortunatdy, h as given 
wrong information. ,:N~th regard to two 
things. ,One is t(lat they have .said that 
they have notif}f;c\ the d~molitions, ' but 
they have not at a11 notified the demoli-

. tions. The Act says that. when you 
contemplate a demolition, notice should 
be given. :r am n pt going to read all the 
Secti\)ns; but tbe :J;>~oviso s;t~~- : 

'Pro~id;d th:;t,b ~qJ]~ef of demqli-
( , tion slpll bft mp.de ,.,unless the per·so:n 

has been givfn, by mea!fs rf a notice 
served in such mantte:r 'as the Com-
missioner ~ay think fit a reasonable 
oppor-tunity •.')lf showing · cause why 
such order shall not be made.' 

There is anoth<'Or p1·oviso also and, in 
this second proviso, there is an opportu-
nity or appeal. It is only af ter going 
through the provisions of all the clauses 
that they can demolish. Therrfore, I 
say that they have not informed the 
Minister the correct positjcn and they 
have not acted kgally in aemolishing 
these buildings. They were in hurry to 
demolish the houses and therefore they 
have not adopted this procedure at 
all. 

The second thing is that they have 
said that all the houses have been con-
structedafter June 30, rq77. The Minister 
may ask what is the proof to show that 
these houses have been constructed 
prior to June 30, 1977. I can bring to 
the notice of the Government three proofs. 
One is that mot·e than hundred home-
holders paid house-taxes. The . Minister 
has also accepted that, and s?id they 
have not touched th o~e hou~es who~e 
holders paid house-taxes. But, whrii I 
went there, I found that one Reuse has 
been demolished. I can even give the 
name of the owner. It is Ajit Singh 
Walia, and his Rural Zone No. is g!'.g. 

With regard to other houses, the as-
ses~ment notice forms we1e given t o more 

than 400 persons prior to the stir;ulatcd 
date, which the Gcvunmcn 1 is dcprd:rg 
vpcn. The Goye1nment a~su1cd the 
residen ts of the colonies f aying tl at 
whatever house~ "e' e constructt d fJ ior 
to June 30, 1977 c·r whose constructicn ~ 
began before that date, will be Icgul<'-
riscd. Therefore, "hat I s:>y is that 
those 400 to 500 persons whose houses 
h ave been assessed and on whcm notices 
were served saying that they r"avc cui'. 
assessed, must be regulari~<td . 

The thild thing is that we can find 
the proof in the demolished bricks tl c m-
selves. When we ~ee the bricks we "ill 
find that they bear the stamps of the ~Tal s 
1973, 1974, 1975, rg76 , 1977 and 1978• 
If they have constructrd "the he uses in 
1978, .they must bear the 1978 mark. 
I can say that, in the houses which haYe 
been demolished. the number of h omes 
~here we cannot find even a brkk of 
1978 is m ore than 8oo; · Therefcre, I 
say that this '.tpird proof also ·clearly ~ 
shows that they b~vc bun constructed 
prior to 1977. Y..'ith rq~ard ,to 1978 
bricks, I want to tell ycu one thing. I am 
telling abcp{,,, 150 hcusi~. They are rlr 
p oor peopie. · They had rai~cd a p_crticn 
of it in 1977. If you t?ke' 01.:t any' liiick 
in that, you cannct find 1gj8 . Then 

·with the money t!1cy get l'7ter, tl'.qt l.ll i ~cd 
the qthn port\cn 2Jla trey h~YC. lll~O 
constructed the. cc mrn·r.d. TLcrcffl e, 
in the extension aPd in thf' cern-
pound, you c 3n ree tLe bricb be~ring 
1978 mark, The contention is that they 
started them in 1977 and thfy ha.vc ccmr-
le ted them in 1978 . TLoe hcusc~ are 
150. 

What I want to impress upcn the 
Gcvernmenti o trat trc' J-nr t < <d• a 
~ympathetic ~ttittc' e jq,ndf th ,· rct 
only that, as a m2tter cfri!!l' t al fc . l:e-
cause of the asmrance of the Goverpment, 
that colony ha s to re regulatiscd; 
more than goo houses hn e to l:e rcgu-
larised. 

The Municipal Corporation g ave 
an other incorrect inf<'l maticn with 
regard to the hcmff wr ic} rre C)' p !:lie 
land. I have seen that they han mnhd 
out tre GcYei rmcr>t lrnd 1-~, 1 ~ti- ed 
wire. I hr ve count' d tr e l:'J u~ n. 'II o e 
are only 70 h ouse< in acditicp tc? FFrr-
man temple which h2 s tun clef ' rc yrcl. 
and a Gurudw2ra . 'Tr.f)· were ali 
carved out with b:<>thd "iic. I rm r ot 
accusing anybcdy cr criticifirg tl r Go-
vernment fer what haf h2rrcnrd hith ' tc . 
What I appe al to the GcverrnFPt zrd 
the Minister is to takf cc~pinpce cf 
these fa cts. These ar" the prccf<. ' 'hid'! 
I place befcre the M inincr. If l e is 
convinced about tl:c r, t l 'P let 1-'n ;r-
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quire into th e matter. If he accepts 
the,;e proofs, then there is no other go 
exc~pt to regularise the colony. In 
addition to this, I want to tell him one 
thing. They have submitted a plan to 
the M >.micipal Corporation, and they 
are considering it. Therefore, they 
have taken much pains so as to get san-

·~tion from the Municipal Corporation. 

r . t: r ~iore, taking all facts into con-
,; l ~ ·ott ion, I re4uest the hon. Minister 
<to see that this colony is regularised, 
If at all he is having any doubt, h e can 
_g et it enquired and if what I say is true, 
.then it should be regularised. 

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
:HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE· 
,HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT): Sir, most of the confusion 
see~s to be arising from the fact that no 

·differentiation is made between those 
h omes which were constructed on public 
:hind and those houses which have been 
•constructed in an unauthorsed manner ... 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU I 
·was not on that point. 

SHRl SIKA..NDAR BAKHT : You 
·said some thing ~bout demolition bv the 
MCD. The MCD did not de molish"; the 
·DDA d~molished .... 

SHRI P . RAJAGOPAL NAIDU I 
have not said that . 

SHRI . SIKANDAR BAKHT He 
said that no notices for demolition were 
s~rved. I want to make it clear that 282 
l1 ou~e3, structures, boundary walls and things 
of th H sor t, were demolished by the DDA-
w\ich were encorachements on public land, 
33~ h :>lJses, structurs, semi-pucca houses, 
1nurl':h-y walls, etc., were .demolished by 
the MCD-which had been onstcructed 
without any sanctioned plans. You see 
"i t is not only the platls of individual cases 
·but also the lay-out plans of the colony 
which have got to be got s_anctioned. It is 
true there is the announcement of the go-
vern'Il~nt that no houses will be demo-
lished which have b een construt ted before 
"'fJth Jun•~, 1977 but houses which have been 
con>tructed unauthorisedly or if they are 
"ncroachm~nts on publicland or they have 
b ~ ~n co·ntructed without any sanctioned 
p1otm will not b e a llowed to remain there. 
That has been very clear. 

Now the hon. Member has mentioned 
some individual cases. Individual case"s 
he may refer to me and I will certainly have 
them looked into. The intention and the 
policy of the government is absolutely 
clear, that if they are colonies or houses 
constructed before 30th June 1977, they 
will not be demolish ed and if so m ei cdy 
has acted against these ins tructi ens r 1 if 
there have been some cases-the hon 
Member said that some houses have been 
demolished in spite of stay orders-if the 
department concerned have violated any-
thing of that sort, then they will face the 

·consequences. The decision is that no 
house constructed before 30th June, 1977 
is going to be demolished and if any such 
demolition has taken place, it is against the 
pronounced policy of the Gove1nmenth 
Houses, for which house-tax has been paid. 
have also been demolished-it was said. 
Primarily paying house-tax is no bar.' 
There may be an unauthorised construction 
·and proceedings against its demolition may 
be going on somewhere •.• 

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU : I 
agree. 

SHRI SIK.ANDAR BAKHT : But 
certainly it may at least ~ow that this 
must have been constructed earlier than 
3oth June, 1977 and so this should not have 
been de~olish_ed. I agree, but paying 
house-tax 1S bastcally no argument agaimt 
unauthorised construction. That is "hat 
I want to point out. 

About bricks, all the 282 houses which 
have been demolished by the DDA were a 
construction of after r 7th December, 1977 
because in this area one small demolition 
operation had been undertaken on the 
17th December, 1977 itself. Therefore, 
whatever had come up on tha t part of the 
land came up only after 17th December, 
1977. Therefore, bricks used in these 
constructions by and large and practically 
all of them were 1978 bricks. There may 
be bricks of earlier period in the houses 
demolised by the MCD but definitely not 
in those demolished by DDA, according 
to the information provided to me. They 
say a ll these 282 houses came up after I· 7th 
December, 1977 and most of the bricks used ' 
in this construction were 1978 bricks. 

Therefore, I do not think I h ave to say 
much about it. Naturally there is no 
question of confrontation between the 
Members and the Treasury Benches. If 
1here are individual cases of the sort the 
hon, Member referred to, I will be glad to 
have those cases looked into. 

SHRI A. R. BADRI NARAYAN (Shimo-
ga): The hon. Minister has been pleased 
to state that the buildings were constructed 
subsequent to D ecember 1977. My friend 
here h as urged that the evidence on the 
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bricks sh.nv.s that iluy havt- been all of a

£rior date and not subsequent to June or 
cccmbcr, 1977. This is a matter for you 

to kindly investigate and if it is found that 
it has been of a subsequent date, you arc 
perfectly at liberty to take suitable action. 
What I would urge upon you is: please 
have the matter investigated as to whether 
it is prior to June 1977 or subsequent to 
1977. That is one matter.

I am saying that there have been many 
such unauthorised encroachments or cons
truction of buildings, which we are wit
nessing all over the country. We must 
go into the question, as to why such un
authorised constructions are coming up in 
the Delhi area. The municipal authorities 
have to build lakhs of houses. There has 
been scarcity of house and so, house have 
to be built. There is some lacuna, in the 
shortage of houses; the people have got to 
live somewhere. I think the Delhi De
velopment Authority has to hasten their 
pace of construction of houses in the areas.

Further, to prevent such future unautho
rised occupations by unauthorised occu
pants, something must be done. You may 
be aware that there have been agents and 
unscrupulous' colonisers, .who have beet 
selling the lands, as belonging to them. 
The poor people, the poor buyers, when 
the man is likely to sell them, purchase 
them. So, you have got to amend 
the laws and formulate a proposal, for 
the amendment of the Delhi Municipal 
Corporation Act, to make such unautho
rised constructions, a cognizable offence. 
Then only the Corporation will have the 
powers to arrest such unauthorised or 
unscrupulous agents who sell those lands; 
they should confiscate the materials. So, 
you must go into the causes of this disease 
and find suitable remedies. There is no 
use demolishing the constructions of 
houses by the poor people who have been 
permitted to do so by some unscrupulous 
lower officials. Why did they keep quiet? 
They should have stopped them, in the 
initial stage itself? Why did they allow 
them to build houses? I mean this is a lapse 
oa the part of the authority concerned— 
the Municipal authority concmed, Why 
do they come at a later stage when the 
entire house is built up and the families 
start living there? Do you think it is 
proper that we should demolish such cons
tructions?

So, X would wish that you must publicise 
this extensively; there must be a greater 
publicity, about the present policy ia regard 
to unauthorised constructions. There 
are land sharks. They think that this is 
th«ir main business. You must prevent 
them. X think the poor people must also 
know thatthey should not build unautho

rised constructions. The Municipality is 
building houses fur them in h manner 
which has been very slow. You must pull 
up the Municipalities and ether develop
ment authorities. They mi'st fill up the 
lacuna. The poor people luild up thrir 
unauthorised constructii ng bream* they 
have no place to live. So, you must seer 
that house constructions are made fcr 
them so that the people can occupy them.

SHRI B. RACHAIAH (Chaxnai*- 
tanagar) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, the 
Delhi Municipal Corporation erd the 
D.D.A. no doubt have got the res
ponsibility for an orderly grewth of the 
town and also for the upkeep-main tcnance-— 
of the city. Therefore, they have re
sorted to the demolition of the unautl.c n»«d 
constructions not only now but even 
during the 18 months of emergency. We 
have seen then some demolitions that had 
taken place. But, it seems to ine that a 
race is going on between the emergency 
demolitions and the Janata Government's 
demolitions.

In this process, I feel, the minorities, 
that is, die scheduled castes who have no 
houses of their own or sites of their cwn 
who have been allowed to construct tleir 
houses, after completion, when they live 
there, this demolition is allowd to take 
place.

I feel that if  you wanttohave an orderly 
growth and if they want a lay-out plan 
to be sanctioned, to that extent, for the 
fotmadon of small public places as a 
public utility place, the demolition, am 
take place and the remaining houses can 
be regularised for those people who are 
there by levying a heavy penalty if  they 
are landless or houseless and if  they 
•re really poor coming from the minors- 
tiw *nd backward classes, that is, the 
scheduled castes, according to the 
government policy of giving sites to the 
siteless tad  giving homes to the hcmeless.

Will the Minister consider my sugges- 
tiont ?

•SH RI K . MALLANNA (Chitm- 
dorga) : Mir. Chairman, Sir, number 
of houses have been demolished in 
Tughlakabad area. This is an unjust 
and cruel act. Thii exposes very desrly 
the double standard that has been 
maintained by the Janata Goverrmrnt. 
The Government on the «ne hand, is 
permitting the remjlarisaticn of the 
mulri-storeyed buildings built by rich
people. Oa file other, it is cnamregiog 
the demoHticn of houses built by peer 
people. These houses were feufl* %  very 

. poor people and t£at :

*Th« Orlginal speeeh »*a» delivered ia Kannada.
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Th'TW ’viuv; w r r  built out of hardship 
of down troddi'n pi-uple nndmauy of tktse 
have been <letu"lis<d without any due 
consideration. No alternative arrange
ments of accommodation were made 
b ’fore demolishing thrse houses. This 
is the reason why I say that the Janata 
Government has a double standard. 
Vested interests of the Janata Govern
ment are responsible for this art. ActiMi 
should be taken against the D.D.A. and 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi officers 
who are responsible for such demolitions. 
I opposr this policy of the Government. 
I would like to know from the Government 
as to whtt. action they have taken 
against the persons who have constructed 
multi-storeyed buildings ? What alter
native arrangements of accommodation 
have been made by the Government 
for the poor people whose houses have 
been demolished ? Finally, I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister as to 
what action he proposes to take against 
the officers responsible for demolitions ? 
With these questions I thank the Chair 
and conclude my speech.

f fW T  (isfefTT) 8
sppt % f W ^ r  5f  q *  *£ «

sfr q y NV m t f t  (  i f i w

•iPi'iWcl WTIIlfuS

(  * *  *rf?rfast * w t f r n  i

w w r  <n€F %  t ^ t w r  

27  |  :

“  The callous manner in which jhuggi 
colonies and pucca buildings in other 
areas have been razed to the ground in 
Delhi and elsewhere follow the same ar
rogant and coercive pattern."

f?R T t 1 f t  

•Nft’fosV ftWWT WT, WW 

47
n  t o w  9 *  t p #  wrr * r  — .

All unauthorised colonies will bere- 
gularncd. To this end, Delhi Master 
Plan will bo suitably amended.
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H u  m m  ■/
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»to i t t t - ^ - 6 8 ,  ^n^ppT^rrr 

i t  f w n n  «0ftH «n, f^Rr «rw 
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^ ' T 3TJ

ftp $T*r g sn  t «rg<T fft 5*t % 

jpRT $ w  ? c  *tt£ t «n*t %

wnp»pr 5*tt |  ?

: *WT ST̂ sr, f[*?TT 
aft * » r e  *n *V r 5fr% I ,  t

s*r %  w m  % %, wrc 3

f i t  fww# m  f w  aprr i

SHRI K . MALLANNA : I .equrst 
you to please speak in English.

SHftI SIKANDAR BAKHT : I am 
' 8h* of all replying to the gentleman who 
had spoken in Hiudi. Then I will reply 

tto your questions in English.

SttRt K . MALLANNA : Then you 
nepty in Kantwda.

SfBU  SIKANDAR BAKHT : I wiH 
learn from you fir»t and then I will reply 
iil Kanttadft. 1 have no bias sgatastfttry 

V]M£n0».

^pi-fjTT f f t lW V  $  ftP ftRPTT

wfkHn1 $ * w ^ T i v t  $

wre fercmn wifprr f a  v t

* *  ijcrrasrr |  ^

u t i t  VTtnr i

n t  ^ r t  8r ^  i f̂lf ?rcsflr i 

fW * * R  k , W! SR8T qn€f ®PT ^ W T

w -3*re* ?r$r f%*n

t--i ^  % JjcTTftr«fc- iP a  wrft

*rrafrrtar sft t^gnova" f o r r  afprn  < srt 

j%?»r ’Rt q>T5r>far ?msT? 49s *fr,
'3«T v t  ĴHFT T ’THTT^ ffrqT arT^lT, 3?T

f f c r f n *  m w r t  *1# £ 1  « w * f r  err 

f .W W M y w  % w $ *  m  f f f m  | —

4p n t  tftfa f w w m i
v & n  1 <** * a ft f t

f , «Rf $V*tH v c , tfTHT Wemf, P IT

t»^r; **r %  f l w #  w i*  m >

qfr$W»tW f. JffT

apt TT̂ : dl <l'4 if  *Tjft <sIM1

arr w ,  «rfo? *r T R f  k w t

1 ^rctt 'Trcf ? m t  %t wmf ^
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st bn.
Some hon. Member seemed to have 

gone totally out of the orbit of the question. 
Our hon’ble friend spoke about the scsteiiy 
of houses. I am rorry. But I would not 
like to disappoint him because the subject 
relates to me and I will tell him what i* the 
position. First or all I would like the hon. 
Member to realise what is the dimension 
of the problem of housing. Thedimexr* 
ston is that if we phase out the programme 
of housing over ao years we shall be re
quired to construct five million houreseach 
year which we do not claim we. will be able 
to do. But the only claim that we have 
iISifc is that we wul pnwitte the largest 
possible number of houses which will not 
qidly ce*tip*Jr fityourably to die best of

it^'wlfl be four^jtnes^Or1 ive^titnte or 
MMietiines ten times -better than even the 
previous effort. I will just for the sake of 
faJbnfcftioft give the figures. Pttfftg th e  
Fifth Five Year Plan the a^c^tion was 
ohiy R«. "600-92 orores for housing. For 
the Sixtb FIVe Year Pihn which has come, 
into existence the allocation is Rs. 1538*6 
crores that is a i/a times mprc  than the 
previous allocation. Even then wc have 
adopted some other measures also to in
crease our housing stocks. We have re
duced the plinth area, the size of the houses 
and the specification has been reduced so 
that with this limited resources we 
get the largest possible number of 
houses. Then wc have also invited 
investment from private sector. 
Then we have adopted ccrtain steps so 
iftmran indivic t̂ml cfiort ia also included in 
the construction of houses We in Delhi 
#9tround siKmt 1,75,«» perjow «»ch year1 
jvhiph, add ,tp the. population of Delhi. 
Thde people cume tcotH d*uc«tde. I  am 
not talking of Xbe additioo on account of 
birth rate. I am talking about Ale addi
tion on account of people coming fttm 
outside. We in Delhi have taken up the 
programme and we are very close to ful* 
filling It. The best peribrmsnce in one of 
the years of tbe past 30 y<£arshas been tbe 
construction of about 3500 houses by the 
D.D.A. our target is about 40,000. X do 

.not think that you css
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are not sufficient. If we construct 40,000 
houses each year they arc not going to be 
sufficient to meet the demand oFDelhiwal- 
lahi. Th~re will have to be people who are 
going to b? without houses. There is 
a.11 tucr exsreisi! which we are entering and 
tn it ’•* Teisi* is tu - development of smaller 
h i * s  p\ividin.j counter magnets in these 
.s.nillcr towns the number of which is 
about 40 >. In u:h towns where we have a 
population of a hundred thousand to two 
iuindrcd thousands we are providing all 
the counter magnets so that the popula
tion pressure on these about, to big cities 
that we haw is reduced. 1 do not want to 
g> into it in dr-tail. I was saying that 
step; to remove the scarcity may be im- 
IJossible. But we have taken steps to 
provide the largest possible number of 
h.iuses within the limited resources we 
have and I do not think that the hon. 
M.'rnb-r will be able to make any further 
suggestion. Some. hon. Member mentioned 
ab^ut the orderly growth. I am hundred 
per cent in agreement with the hon. Mem
ber's anxiety that these unauthorised 
constructions should necessarily be nipped 
in the bud. That is very true. But there 
a t  m e  legal constraints which we are 
trying to get over. An excrcise is going 
on to find out whether we can really make 
it a cognisable offence. But even if it 
is made a cognisable offence the house 
c»n hr constructed over night. Unfor
tunately at the moment, the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi cannot undertake 
demolition unless «t serves notice under 
Sections 343 and {44 o f the Municipal Act. 
So one week is enough lo construct a com
pound wall and two rooms which can be 
done overnight even.

Some hon. Member mentioned about 
giving proper publicity to our policy in 
this regard. It is not once, but many 
times, when this Government throughout 
the period of ao-ai months, has been mak
ing unambiguous statements, absolutely 
mincing no words, that no unauthorised 
construction will be allowed after the 30th 
June 1977. I am making that pronounce
ment today and the newspapers will carry 
it tomorrow; the language newspapers will 
also carry this. We must put an end to 
this lawlessness somewhere, we must 
draw a line somewhere.

Some individual cases were also men* 
tioned. One of the cases mentioned by 
Shri Yuvraj was of one Shri Suresh Kumar. 
There can be cases where in spite of the 
stay orders having been served, demolitions 
might have taken place. It does not in
dicate any change in the policy. Our 
policy remains that any unauthorised cons
truction made after the 30thJune, 1977 will 
not be allowed. I f  some department 
carries out the demolition in violation of the 
stayorder, they willhave to suffer the conse
quences
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An hon. Member made a mention about 
certain professional cheats who enter into 
some sort of wrong activities and sell 
Government land to people. There has 
been u test cases of the sort to establish that. 
One gentleman, an nlliciai of the D.D.A. 
was .«ent to one such person; the fellow 
sold him D.D.A. land. In such cases the 
law will take its own course.

There is one important thing with regard 
to the unauthorised constructions and that 
is that the unauthorised constructions and 
j\legal encroachments should be nipped 
in the bud. I am hundred per cent in 

agreement with this and wc are trying to 
evolve some methods. We have entered 
into an exercise where we are uying to 
make any unauthorised construction as an 
cognizable offcnce. It will discourage 
unauthorised constructions and illegal en
croachments.

As far as tills Government is concerned 
wc are determined to sec that, with the 
available law today all unauthorised cons
tructions whether these have been construc
ted. a week, a month or two months back, 
will haw to be pulled down.

A suggestion was made that only a part 
of such houses may be demolished. Sir, 
when we are undertaking the regulariza
tion of these 495 colonies, some sort of 
development plans have to be undertaken. 
We are, however, trying our best to ensure 
that all this regularization is done without 
the least disturbance; in fact, if possible, 
without any disturbance. This is hfcwever, 
in relation to those colonies which 
have to be regularised. This cannor 
be made applicable in respect of the ho- use* 
which have come up unauthorisrdlv.

Some hon. Member mentioned that the 
Tughlakabad demolitions were an injustice 
to the people. I hold the contention that 
if we are keen on an orderly growth in the 
urban areas, the only way of doing justice 
is not to permit lawlessness to grow and 
unauthorised construction is a part of the 
lawlessness which will have to be checked.
I do not know, what the hon. Member 
means by double standards about the 
multi-storeyed buildings, and bow 
he can draw any parallel. I am sorry, I 
cannot find any distinction between the 
multi-storeyed and other buildings having 
come up after 30th June, 1977. All un
authorised constructions after 30th June,
1977 he demolished. Even the multi- 
storeyed buildings will have to be demoli- 
lished if constructed unauthorisedly after 
30th June, 1977.

*8-10 turn.

The Ltk Sabha then adjourned till E m *  
of the Clock on Tuesday, Dumber 3, 19 *PJ 
Agnhvme 14, 1900 (Saka).


